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be deducted from each Sub-basin shall be the product of the Flood Flows for each

Sub-basin times the ratio of the Flood Flows at the Hardy gage divided by the sum

of the Flood Flows of the Sub-basin gages If the sum of the Sub-basin Flood Flows

is less than the Flood Flow at the Hardy gage the entire amount of each Sub-basin

Flood Flow shall be deducted from the Virgin Water Supply to compute the

Computed Water Supply of that Sub-basin for that year The remainder of the Hood

Flows will be subtracted from the flows of the Main Stem

Calculation of Annual Allocations

Article IV of the Compact allocates 54100 Acre-feet for Beneficial Consumptive

Use in Colorado 190300 Acre-feet for Beneficial Consumptive Use in Kansas and

234500 Acre-feet for Beneficial Consumptive Use in Nebraska The Compact

provides that the Compact totals are to be derived from the sources and in the

amounts specified in Table

The Allocations derived from each Sub-basin to each State shall be the Computed

Water Supply multiplied by the percentages set forth in Table Tn addition

Kansas shall receive 51.1% of the Main Stem Allocation and the Unallocated

Supply and Nebraska shall receive 48.9% of the Main Stem Allocation and the

Unallocated Supply

CalcuLation of Annual Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use

Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of groundwater shall he determined by use

of the RRCA Groundwater Model The Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of

groundwater for each State shall be determined as the difference in streamfiows

using two runs of the model

jhe first run designated modeled Virin Water Spplv run shall be the run with

all groundwater pumping groundwater pumping recharge and surface water

recharge within the model study boundary for the current accounting year off

The second run designated no NE import run shall be the run with the same

An output of the model is basefiows at selected stream cells Changes in the

basefows predicted by the model between the modeled ign Water Supply run

and the NE import model run is assumed to be the dçpletions to strearnflow

i.e groundwater computed beneficial consumptive use due to State groundwater

Groundwater

model inputs as the base run with the exception that surface water recharge

associated with Nebraskas imported Water Supply shall be turned off

Deleted The base run shall be the

run with all groundwater pumping

groundwater pumping recharge and

surface water recharge within the model

study boundary for the current accounting

yearon

The no State pumping run shall be the

run with the same model inputs as the

base run with thc exception that all

groundwater pumping and pumping

recharge of that State shall be turned

.ol-f.I

Deleted base

jeleted no-State-pumping
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